WHS FFA earns recognitions

Wheatmore High School FFA Chapter is back home after a successful run at the 90th North Carolina State FFA Convention. During the June 19-21 convention held at Raleigh Convention Center, the Wheatmore Food Science and Technology team placed fourth out of 53 teams.

Members of the Food Science team included Emily Bryan, Hailey Hartley, Meredith Leonard and Abby Lynn. Taylor Bundy, Cody Craddock, Kaylee McGee and Sarah Stewart competed on the Milk Quality and Products team, earning eighth-place out of 47 teams.

Five students who earned their State FFA degree included Miranda Booher, Emily Bryan, Cody Craddock, Haley Dennis and Meredith Leonard.

In addition, the chapter earned a membership growth award. “We had a very successful week,” summed up FFA advisor Courtney Davis.